
AB CORPORATE AVIATION  
Private Jets Charter flights - Aircraft Charter in Europe 
Air Taxis - Rent a Business Jet - Executive Air Charter flights 

Member of  Amcham, NBAA Nat ional Bus iness Aviat ion Associat ion  

VIP Helicopter tour departing from Paris 
Trip to the mountains: the Alps 
Eurocopter Dolphin Specifications: 
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Crew : two pilots 
Motorization : twin engine turbine 
Configuration : VIP accommodation with armchairs and a mahogany bar. 

4 to 5 passengers maximum 

Tour description from Paris to the Alps 

With AB Corporate Aviation, rendezvous directly at your winter ski resort. You 
avoid the crowds at overflowing train stations and airports and more importantly, 
the massive overbooking of the Alps airports in Chambery and Geneva. 
 
Travel plan: 
 
We meet you at our private terminal at the Paris heliport located Porte de Sevres 
(private parking and direct access to the helicopters). 
You’ll travel on board a Dauphin VIP helicopter in optimal conditions of safety 
and comfort. The travel space is luxuriously organized with comfortable armchairs. 
 
It’s a direct flight without stopovers from the Paris heliport to your ski resort. 
The landscape that you’ll be flying over is so beautiful that the trip will be a lasting 
memory. You’ll discover panoramic views of the forest of Fontainebleau, Auxerre, 
Vézelay, Dijon, Beaune, Chalon sur Saône, Geneva and Albertville to end with the 
snow-capped valleys of the Alps. 
An extraordinary show. 
 
With the family or friends and colleagues, you’ll find yourself on the slopes in 
Megève, Courchevel or Val d'Isère after a two-hour flight.  
 
Flight time from the Paris heliport:  
To Megève: 2’00, Courchevel: 2’15’’, Val d’Isère: 2’15’’. 
 
Don’t miss this incredible opportunity offered by AB Corporate Aviation. You and 
those who accompany you will have unforgettable memories. 
 
If the weather is unfavorable, you’ll be flown to Chambery, then picked up by a 
car waiting for you to take you to your final destination. Request a 

quote > Other tours and personalized routings upon request. 

 
 
AB CORPORATE AVIATION, a simple way of going fast ! 

Executive air charter, private jets, air-taxi specialist  
founded in 1986, AB CORPORATE AVIATION is the favourite 
partner of international and French companies, executives 
and celebrities. 
No investment, no subscription fees, buy only the private flight 
you need. 
- For your business trips 
- For your business events 
- For your leisure travels: 
our experts are operational 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
For your travels originating in Europe, our business aircraft 
circle the globe, anytime, anywhere. 

Contact us : 

AB CORPORATE AVIATION 

Paris le Bourget airport 

Zone d’aviation d’affaires 

F - 93350 Le Bourget- France 

Web : www.abcorporate-aviation.com  

E-mail : air-charter@abcorporate.com  

Tel : +33.1.48.35.88.88 

Fax : +33.1.48.35.86.27 
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